
 
 

 

House of Fu Large Christmas Party Terms & Conditions 
 

Our large party terms and conditions apply to parties of 8 or more people, with the largest 
party we can accommodate being for 30 people spread across multiple tables. 

 
 

We require card details to hold a booking slot, and a member of our team will be in contact 
closer to the time to collect a deposit payment, this can be a different card to the one used 

to secure the booking. This will allow enough time for guests to gather money from all 
attending parties, this will amount to minimum £10 per person, full payment is also 

accepted. 
 
 

Upon payment of the deposit a party order sheet will be sent to you as the organiser, which 
we strongly advise to be returned 5-7 days before your reservation to allow us to create the 

smoothest possible dining experience. 
Large parties will be required to dine from the same tiered set menu, the following packages 

are available; 
 

£20pp – Group sharing sides + Main dish 
£25pp – Group sharing sides, Main dish + arrival Frozen cocktail 

£30pp – Group sharing sides, Main dish, arrival Frozen cocktail + gyoza selection 
£35pp – Group sharing sides, Main dish, arrival Frozen cocktail, gyoza selection + Mulled 

Sake 
 
 
 

Please see the following link to our website for our menu and allergen information 
https://www.hellohouseoffu.com/ 

 
 

We appreciate plans do change therefore we allow refundable deposits up to 48 hours in 
advance, we will then refund 50% of the deposit up to 24 hours in advance, after this point 

the deposit will be non-refundable. 
 
 

If a karaoke room is required to be added to your experience please book through a 
member of our team to ensure a smooth transition or advise of any potential waits in our 

cocktail bar. 
 

https://www.hellohouseoffu.com/

